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A model for the edge pedestal in high-confinement mode tokamak plasmas is described. Separate
gradient scale lengths of the density and of the ion and electron temperatures are calculated from
transport and atomic physics considerations, and a common pedestal width is calculated from either
a magnetohydrodynamic pedestalb- imit or from neutral penetration considerations. Predictions of
the model for a representative gas fueled tokamak model problem are discussed vis-a`-vis measured
values of pedestal gradient scale lengths and widths, ballooning mode limits, and scaling with



























































The steep gradient edge pedestal region in high confi
ment mode~H-mode! tokamak discharges apparently plays
major role in determining the overall plasma performan
For example, there is experimental evidence relating
edge gradients to theL –H transition1 and relating the value
of the temperature at the top of the pedestal to the core t
mal energy content.2 Furthermore, the evolution of edge gr
dients has been postulated as a trigger mechanism for
L –H ~low to high mode! transition,3,4 and strong edge gra
dients have been identified as important for the suppres
of MARFEs5 ~multifaceted asymmetric radiation from edge!.
Accordingly, the physics of the edge pedestal is an area
active experimental and theoretical investigation~see Ref. 6
for a recent review!.
The edge pedestal may be characterized by six cha
teristic lengths, the first three of which are the gradient sc
lengths of density, electron temperature and ion tempera
in the sharp gradient region@Ln[2n/(dn/dr), LTe
[2Te /(dTe /dr), LTi[2Ti /(dTi /dr)#. The second three
lengths are the distances into the plasma from the separ
~the ‘‘widths’’ ! over which the respective sharp gradients e
tend (Dn ,DTe,DTi). While similar in magnitude, these differ
ent characteristic lengths are usually distinct.
A number of different proposals have been put forwa
for the physical mechanisms that determine these chara
istic lengths. MHD ~magnetohydrodynamic! ballooning
mode instabilities have long been thought to impose a lo
limit on the pressure gradient scale length,Lp(Ln ,LTe,LTi),
and thus on the combination of density and temperature
dient scale lengths. However, recent experimental resul2,7
in DIII-D indicate that the edge pressure gradient can exc
the nominal ideal stability limit for ballooning modes by
factor of 2 to 3. This observation is consistent with the th
oretical prediction of access to a second stability regi
through a gap between the ballooning and peeling mode
bility boundaries8–11 which removes the ballooning mod
stability limit for high-n modes and allows a steeper press
gradient. Another explanation for the observation of ed
pressure gradients exceeding the nominal ideal balloon1331070-664X/2002/9(4)/1332/10/$19.00






















limit is that ballooning modes are stabilized by diamagne
effects.12
MHD pressure gradient constraints impose a lower lim
on the pressure gradient scale length,Lp(Ln ,LTe,LTi), but
do not define the individual density and temperature grad
components. Transport constraints~i.e. the requirement tha
the density and temperature gradient scale lengths are
sistent with the particle and convective heat fluxes flow
across the edge pedestal region!, on the other hand, sepa
rately define theLn , LTe, and LTi.
13 Since the onset of
MARFEs usually is followed by an H–L transition and sinc
there is a threshold upper limit on the temperature grad
scale lengths for MARFE onset,5 the MARFE stability re-
quirement imposes an upper limit on the temperature gr
ent scale lengths. We propose in this paper a model in wh
the gradient scale lengthsLn , LTe, and LTi are calculated
from the transport constraints but are further constrained
satisfy a MHD ballooning or peeling mode lower limit con
straint on the pressure gradient scale length and a MAR
upper limit constraint on the temperature gradient sc
lengths.
There are a number of theories also for the width of
sharp-gradient region in the edge pedestal, most of them
sociated with either ion orbit loss14,15or shear suppression o
turbulence.16–20 The influx of neutral particles into the ped
estal region plays a role in two of these theories.16,18 In gen-
eral, no distinction is made among the widths of the sh
gradient regions for the density and the ion and electron t
peratures. We propose in this paper two models for a co
mon width (Dn5DTe5DTi5DTB) of the edge pedestal, o
‘‘transport barrier’’~TB!. In the first model, we propose tha
there is ab-limit on the pedestal pressure that limits th
extent~width! of the sharp gradient region in the edge of t
plasma. In the second model, we propose that the width
the sharp gradient region is limited by the effective neut
penetration distance.
II. GRADIENT SCALE LENGTHS
A. Transport constraints, including atomic physics
The gradient scale lengths in the edge pedestal mus
consistent with the nonradiative heat and particle fluxes fr2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics























1333Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 4, April 2002 An edge pedestal investigation . . .the core across the edge pedestal region into the scrap
layer, taking into account the modification of those fluxes
atomic physics effects. We repeat here, for completeness
derivation of this transport constraint.13
The ion flux passing through the transport barrier is
creased by the ionization of neutrals
dG'
dr
5nno^sv& ion[nn ion , ~1!
whereno is the neutral atom density and^sv& ion is the spe-
cific ion–electron ionization rate averaged over the ene
distributions of both species. Integrating this equation fr









sep is the net outward ion current crossing the se
ratrix from the plasma edge into the scrape-off layer,G'
ped is
the net outward ion current from the core plasma into
sharp gradient region, or transport barrier, at the top of
pedestal, andDTB is the width of the region from the pedest
to the separatrix.
In order to define an average density gradient in













whereD is the diffusion coefficient andvp is the pinch ve-
locity. We may eliminate eitherG'
sepor G'
pedby using Eqs.~2!
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The second form of Eq.~5! shows that the ionization o
neutrals and any inward particle pinch (vp,0), as well as
any reduction in diffusion coefficient, will decrease the de
sity gradient scale length~steepen the gradient! in the trans-
port barrier.
Assuming that the ions and electrons cross the trans
barrier in a time short compared to the equilibration time,
net outward electron and ion nonradiative heat fluxes in
















whereEion is the ionization energy,nz and Lz are impurity
density and radiation emissivity,n0
c is the uncollided~cold!
neutral density in the transport barrier, and^sv&at is the spe-
cific elastic scattering plus charge exchange reaction rat
previously uncollided~in the transport barrier! neutrals.
These nonradiative heat fluxes are reduced by atomic phy
cooling in the transport barrier. Equations~6! and~7! may be























Proceeding as above, and equating the average non













leads to expressions for average electron and ion tempera
gradient scale lengths in the transport barrierLTe5
xe
TB
F S Q'esepnTBTeTB2 52 G'
sep
nTB




F S Q'epednTBTeTB2 52 G'
ped
nTB
D 2 12 DTBS ~nzLz!TBTeTB 1n ionTBS EionTeTB 1 52D D G















































F S Q' isepnTBTiTB2 52 G'
sep
nTB




F S Q' ipednTBTiTB2 52 G'
ped
nTB
D 2 12 DTBS 32 natc,TB1 52 n ionTBD G
,
~12!
where thex’s are average thermal diffusivities for ions an
electrons in the transport barrier.
As Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and~12! make clear, the gradient sca
lengths in the transport barrier depend on the particle
convective heat fluxes flowing through the transport bar
~which must be determined by the particle and heat balan
on the core plasma!, on the transport coefficients in the tran
port barrier, on the average density and temperatures in
transport barrier and on the atomic physics particle sou
and heat sinks in the transport barrier. Thus, these grad
scale lengths can not be determined just on the basis
local model for the pedestal, but must take into account a
the core plasma balance and the fueling and recycling
neutrals in the edge transport barrier.
B. MHD ballooning and peeling mode pressure
gradient constraints
The gradient scale lengths determined from transp
considerations are constrained by MHD stability requi
ments on the maximum pressure gradient, or equivalently
the minimum pressure gradient scale length. This constr








whereB is the toroidal field,R is the major radius,q95 is the
safety factor at the 95% flux surface, andac is in general a
function of magnetic shear and plasma geometry. The no
nal ideal ballooning mode value ofac is of order unity in the
absence of second stability access, shear reduction by b
strap currents, etc.
Access to second stability for high toroidal mode nu
ber ~n! modes increasesac to the point at which lower tor-
oidal mode number modes, which do not have access to
ond stability, become unstable. The presence of st
pressure gradients in the plasma edge will drive a boots
current, which will reduce the shear, which in turn will r
duce the maximum stable edge pressure gradient. Thes
































where ^ j &5I /pa2k is the average current density over th
entire plasma cross section~minor radius ‘‘a’’ and elongation
k! and j bs is the bootstrap current density in the edge.Cs is
a quantity of order unity depending on the shear in the m
netic field andAs(s) is intended to contain the physics of th
s-a diagram for ballooning modes and peeling modes~ .g.,
Refs. 8–11!. The general effect of this physics is to increa
As above unity because of finite Larmor radius~FLR! stabi-
lization of high-n ballooning modes,11 stabilization of all bal-
looning modes by ion diamagnetic drift effects,12 access to
the second stable regime,8–11 etc.
The requirement for stability against ballooning a
peeling modes
S 2 dpdr D<S 2 dpdr D
crit
, ~15!
can be written as a MHD constraint on the allowable valu
of the gradient scale lengths
Lp




p S 2 dpdr D
crit
. ~16!
A major next task in the development of an edge ped
tal model is the parameterization ofAs(s). In the meantime,
we will determine the gradient scale lengths from the tra
port and atomic physics constraints of the previous sec
and monitor the value of a ‘‘ballooning index’’
BI[pTBLp
21Y FS B22m0D Y q952 RG5aceff . ~17!
When BI,1, the gradient scale lengths satisfy the nomin
ideal ballooning mode constraint. However, sinceac'2 to 3
is routinely found in DIII-D,7,11 BI.1 does not necessaril
indicate an unstable edge pedestal.
C. MARFE stability constraint
Edge instabilities such as edge-localized modes~ELMs!
and multifaceted asymmetric radiation from the ed
~MARFEs! also could impose constraints on the allowab
values of the gradient scale lengths. In general, the e
plasma recovers from an ELM event without losing H-mo
onfinement, but a MARFE event leads to aH –L transition.
Thus, we will implicitly assume that any ELMs present a
taken into account in the definition of averaged transp
coefficients, and we include explicitly only the MARFE in
stability limit in the model for gradient scale lengths co




























1335Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 4, April 2002 An edge pedestal investigation . . .It has been shown theoretically21 and demonstrated b
numerical simulation22 that ki5(m1nqBu /B)/qR'0 two-
dimensional edge-localized modes~m andn are poloidal and
toroidal mode numbers, respectively,q is the safety factor,
and B and Bu are the total and poloidal magnetic field
respectively! are the first to become unstable in MARFE fo
mation, because of the stabilizing effect of parallel heat c
duction for finiteki modes. A linear analysis of the stabilit
of a poloidally uniform plasma edge density and temperat
distribution to ki'0 edge-localized modes leads to
prediction5 of the onset condition for MARFEs. The MARFE
index ~MI ! is defined as the ratio of the actual experimen
electron density in the plasma edge to the predicted limit





2 F f zH ~n112C~2!! LzT ]Lz]T J
1 f oH EionT S n T^sv& ion ]^sv& ion]T D J
1 f o





4F f condQ'T ~nLT211~C~2!21!Ln21!G . ~18!
C(2) is a quantity less than unity associated with therm
friction n characterizes the temperature dependence of
radial heat conductivity (x;Tn), the^sv& are the ionization
~ion!, elastic scattering~el! and charge-exchange~cx! reac-
tion rates averaged over the electron or ion Maxwellian d
tributions in the edge plasma,f z is the impurity concentra-
tion, f o is the total neutral atom concentration,f o
cold is the
previously uncollided ‘‘cold’’ neutral concentration, andf cond
is the conductive fraction of the nonradiative heat flux cro
ing the separatrix. A poloidally averaged neutral concen
tion must be used to evaluate these atomic physics reac
rates.
III. PEDESTAL WIDTH
A. Model 1: MHD pedestal b-limit constraint on
pedestal width
We propose that a MHD stabilityb-limit on the maxi-
mum pedestal pressure determines the pedestal pre
width, Dp . For example, stability of the edge pedes
against MHD ideal pressure-driven surface modes impos










wherer i is the ion gyroradius.
For a given edge pressure gradient scale length,Lp , and
a given pressure at the separatrix~psep determined by di-
vertor physics!, theb-limit on the maximum allowable ped





















whenpcrit is understood to pertain to the pressure at the





when pcrit is understood to pertain to the average press
over the pedestal region.
We set Dp5Dn5DTi5DTe5DTB , set pTB5(pped
1psep)/25pcrit and solveLp
2152(dp/dr)/p to obtain
DTB5Lp~DTB!lnS 2 pcritpsep21D[Lp~DTB!G, ~21!
where the constraint of Eq.~20b! has been used. This ‘‘com
mon pedestal width’’ approximation is made, at this stage
development of a pedestal model, for analytical convenien
We indicate later how a model with different pedestal widt
can be developed. Using Eqs.~5!, ~11!, ~12!, and~19! in Eq.




2a FA11 4aGb2 21G
'
G
b F12S aGb2 D1S aGb2 D
2
2¯G . ~22!
The second form of this result is valid when atomic phys
effects are not dominant; i.e., whenuaG/b2u,1. The con-
stants in Eq.~22! are
















Calculated parameter Pedestal Model 1 Pedestal Mode
midplane separatrixn ~#/m3! 0.18331020 0.18331020
pedestaln ~#/m3! 0.40831020 0.36931020
line averagen ~#/m3! 0.64131020 0.66431020
midplane separatrixTa ~eV! 114 114
pedestalTa ~eV! 212 277
core averageTa ~eV! 1830 1770
DTB ~cm! 1.6 2.7
Ln ~cm! 2.0 3.9
LTe ~cm! 1.7 1.9
LTi ~cm! 3.5 4.3
a1
2(Te1Ti). license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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atom emerging from a charge-exchange collision with ais determined by the MHD pressure constraint and the e
transport physics. In this case, the atomic physics effe
enter to higher order through the term (aG/b2) in Eq. ~22!.
The quantityg[@11k2(112d221.2d3)#@1.1720.65e#/@1
2«2#2 is a geometric factor arising from the definitionq95
5(5/2)(a2/R)(B/I )g.
B. Model 2: Neutral penetration constraint on
pedestal width
The buildup in plasma density from the separatrix
ward to the top of the density pedestal is due, at least in p
to the ionization of recycling and fueling neutrals that a
diffusing inward across the separatrix, which implies that
limit of penetration of these neutrals into the plasma w
play an important role in determining the extent of the ste
density gradient region, or the density pedestal width,Dn .









dr S 13ns tr dfdr D1ns ion50, ~25!
for inward neutral atom transport and replacing the vary
plasma density in the pedestal with an average value,nTB it
can be shown24 that the neutral atom flux (f5n0v0) attenu-
ates exponentially into the plasma with an effective me
free pathl05@nTB(3s trs ion)
1/2#21, i.e., that
f~r !5f~r 50!exp~2r /lo!, ~26!
wherer is measured inward from the separatrix,s ion is the
ionization cross section,s tr5s ion1scx(12mcx)1sel(1
2mel) is the ‘‘transport’’ cross section,scx and sel are the
charge-exchange and elastic scattering cross sections,
mcx andmel are the average cosine of the neutral atom ‘‘sc
tering’’ angle in charge-exchange and elastic scattering
lisions with plasma ions. Since the direction of the neuthFIG. 1. Scaling of pedestal lengths with particle pinc
velocity in a gas fueled DIII-D model problem~R
51.76 m, a50.60 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I
51.5 MA, Pnbi55 MW, S55310
21 #/s, xe5x i
51.0 m/s,D5x i /5!. license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
1337Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 4, April 2002 An edge pedestal investigation . . .FIG. 2. Scaling of pedestal lengths withxe5x i in a gas
fueled DIII-D model problem~R51.76 m, a50.60 m,
k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.5 MA, Pnbi
55 MW, S5531021 #/s,vp525.0 m/s,D5x i /5! @~a!



































plasma ion is equally likely to be in any direction,mcx50.
For the elastic scattering of a neutral atom from an ion,mel
'2/3A, where A5 ion mass/neutral mass.
A plausible approximation for the density width of th
pedestal is the mean-free-path for neutral particle attenua
Dn5l05@nTB~3s trs ion!
1/2#21. ~27!
We setDTB5DTi5DTe5Dn in this model.
IV. MODEL PROBLEM CALCULATIONS
We now discuss a series of model problem calculati
that were made to investigate the predicted magnitudes
parameter scalings of the pedestal models described ab
The pedestal models have been incorporated in a code25 that
calculates particle and nonradiative heat fluxes through
pedestal, the plasma properties at the separatrix and a
divertor plate, the transport of recycling and gas-puffed n
trals into the pedestal and core, and the ballooning and p
ing mode and the MARFE stability indices. This code w
developed for the analysis of continuous gas fueled shot
DIII-D and has, to some extent, been benchmarked by s
applications.26,27 The model problem parameters are rep













familiarity with experimental results from such shots to ge
erally guide the analysis, but have deferred the analysis
specific experimental results to a future paper.
The results labeled ‘‘model 1’’ refer to the use of th
transport and atomic physics model of Sec. II to calcul
gradient scale lengths and to the use of the pedestalb-limit
model of Sec. III A to calculate the pedestal width, while t
results labeled ‘‘model 2’’ differ by the use of the neutr
penetration model of Sec. III B to calculate the pedes
width. In both cases, the pedestal calculation is iterated
consistency with the core and divertor plasma calculati
and with the neutral particle transport calculations, so t
the mutual interactions among these calculations are con
t ntly treated.
Three overarching conclusions of the calculations p
sented in this section are that the calculated pedestal gra
scale lengths and width are of the size measured experim
tally in gas fueled DIII-D shots, that the calculated factor
about 2 for the ratio of ion to electron temperature gradi
scale lengths is in agreement with the data for such sh
and that there is very little difference between the predictio
of theb-limit and neutral penetration pedestal width mode
The last two conclusions are suggested by the compariso
results from the two models for one set of model proble license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
t-
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ing power in a gas fueled DIII-D model problem~R
51.76 m, a50.60 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I
51.5 MA, S5531021 #/s, xe5x i51.0 m/s,D5x i /5,



























es-parameters shown in Table I and will become more appa
from the following discussion of the calculated parame
dependence of the two models.
A. Pinch velocity
The pedestal gradient scale lengths and width were
culated as a function of pinch velocity, and the results
shown in Fig. 1~negativevp corresponds to an inward pa
ticle pinch!. The two models yield similar results, except f
a small difference in magnitude. The different widths p
dicted by Eqs.~22! and ~27! produce directly differences in
the gradient scale lengths when used in Eqs.~5!, ~11!, and
~12!. In addition, the different widths predicted by Eqs.~22!
and ~27! cause differences in pedestal densities, temp
tures, and particle and heat fluxes, which indirectly prod
further differences in the widths and gradient scale leng
The density gradient scale length of Eq.~5! is quite sensitive,
the pedestal width is somewhat less sensitive, and the
perature gradient scale lengths are relatively insensitive
vp .
An inward particle pinch is usually needed to match e
perimental results in transport simulations of DIII-D shots28












density and electron temperature gradient scale lengths w
similar, and the ion temperature gradient scale length w
significantly larger, which argues for the use ofvp less than
about 23 m/s. We adoptedvp525 m/s for the remaining
investigations.
B. Pedestal transport coefficients
The pedestal gradient scale lengths and width were
culated as a function of pedestal transport coefficientsxe
5x i55D, and the results are shown in Fig. 2. The two mo
els predict a similar increase of all pedestal lengths w
increasing transport coefficients. Density and electron te
perature gradient scale lengths and pedestal widths in
range of about 1–4 cm, and larger values of the ion temp
ture gradient scale length, are common in the gas fue
DIII-D discharges with which we are familiar.
The ballooning and peeling mode stability index~BI!
and the MARFE index~MI ! are also plotted in Fig. 2. The
edge pressure gradients in this type of DIII-D discharge ty
cally exceed the nominal ideal ballooning mode limit by
factor of 2 to 3, but the stability of cases with values of
.3 is questionable. This would seem to indicate that ped license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
in
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a gas fueled DIII-D model problem~R51.76 m, a
50.60 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, I 51.5 MA,





























g Btal transport coefficients less thanxe,i'0.8– 0.9 m
2/s are in-
consistent with gradient scale lengths on the order of a
cm. These calculations are stable against MARFE on
(MI,1) for all values of the pedestal transport coefficie
considered.
C. Heating power
A series of calculations was performed to evaluate
effect of auxiliary heating power on the calculated pede
gradient scale lengths and width, and the results are
sented in Fig. 3. Both models predict that temperature gr
ent scale lengths decrease with increasing heating po
particular the ion temperature gradient scale length, and
the density gradient scale length increases slightly with
creasing heating power. Model 1 predicts a slight decreas
pedestal width with increasing heating power, while mode
predicts a slight increase, but the difference is not signific
The ballooning and peeling mode stability index~BI!
increases with increasing heating power because of the
creasing gradient scale lengths, and the MARFE index~MI !
decreases with heating power for the same reason. The h
















peeling modes (BI.3), and the lowest power cases a
surely unstable to the onset of MARFEs (MI@1).
D. Gas fueling rate
A series of calculations have been made with differe
gas fueling rates, and the resulting pedestal gradient s
lengths and widths are shown in Fig. 4. The temperat
gradient scale lengths increase slightly, and the density
dient scale length and width decrease slightly with increas
fueling rate, in both models.
E. Magnetic field
The pedestal gradient scale lengths and width were
culated as a function of toroidal magnetic field, and the
sults are shown in Fig. 5. The temperature gradient sc
lengths decrease slightly with increasing B for model 1, b
increase significantly with increasing B for model 2. Th
density gradient scale length increases somewhat with
creasing B for model 1, but is insensitive to B for model
The pedestal width decreases significantly with increasin
for model 1, but decreases only slightly for model 2.ldFIG. 5. Sensitivity of pedestal lengths to magnetic fie
in a gas fueled DIII-D model problem~R51.76 m, a
50.60 m, k51.76, d50.22, I 51.5 MA, Pnbi
55 MW, S5531021 #/s, xe5x i51.0 m/s, D5x i /5,
vp525.0 m/s!. license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
nt
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in a gas fueled DIII-D model problem~R51.76 m, a
50.60 m, k51.76, d50.22, B52.0 T, Pnbi55 MW,































































A series of calculations of pedestal gradient scale leng
and width as a function of plasma current was perform
and the results are shown in Fig. 6. The gradient sc
lengths and pedestal width increase with I for model 1
are insensitive to I for model 2.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a model for calculating the den
and ion and electron temperature gradient scale lengths in
edge pedestal based on requiring satisfaction of the res
tive transport equations. In this model, the gradient sc
lengths in the edge pedestal depend on the particle and
vective heat fluxes flowing through the transport barr
~which must be determined by the particle and heat balan
on the core plasma!, on the transport coefficients in the edg
pedestal, on the average density and temperatures in the
pedestal and on the atomic physics particle sources and
sinks in the edge pedestal. Thus, these gradient scale len
cannot be determined just on the basis of a local calcula
for the pedestal, but must be calculated taking into acco
also the core plasma balance and the fueling and recyclin
neutrals in the edge pedestal. We have also proposed a
tional constraints on the gradient scale lengths prescribe
the requirements for stability of MHD ballooning and pee
ing modes and on stability of MARFEs, which will impos
lower and upper, respectively, limits on allowable values
the gradient scale lengths in the edge pedestal. We have
proposed two models for calculating the width of the ed
pedestal, one based on a pedestalb-limit and the other based
on neutral particle penetration.
Model problem calculations representative of DIII-D g
fueled discharges have been performed to investigate the
dictions of these pedestal models. The principal conclusi
of these calculations are:~1! that the calculated pedestal gr
dient scale lengths and width are of the size measured
perimentally in such shots;~2! that the calculated factor o
about 2 for the ratio of ion to electron temperature gradi
scale lengths is in agreement with the data for such sh



























of theb-limit and neutral penetration pedestal width mode
Because of the dependence of the pedestal model calcul
on coupled core and divertor plasma and fueling and re
cling neutral transport calculations, a comparison of the p
dictions of the model with experimental scaling results
pedestal parameters that are in the literature would requi
substantial modeling effort, which is beyond the scope of t
paper. Instead, we calculated predicted scaling relations f
DIII-D model problem. We plan a detailed comparison ov
a range of DIII-D shots in the future.
We note that the model presented in this paper does
explicitly address two experimentally observed features
the edge pedestal—the dependence of pedestal paramete
plasma shape2,29 and the existence of different widths of th
steep gradient regions for density and ion and electron t
peratures. The present model has some implicit shape de
dence through the effect of elongation and triangularity
th surface area used in calculating the nonradiative heat
particle fluxes,q95, connection length along the field lin
from the midplane to the divertor plate, etc., but whether t
is sufficient to account for the observed shape depende
remains to be tested. In principle, extension of the mode
calculate different widths of the sharp gradient regions
the density and the ion and electron temperatures by ad
two additional constraint equations to the set of four eq
tions that are presently solved for the three gradient sc
lengths and the common width is straightforward, but
elect to further investigate the predictions of the pres
model against experimental data first.
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